MEDIA ALERT

Corruption in SE Asia and money laundering in SA – Explosive new Report

What is the connection between what former UK Prime Minister, Gordon Brown, described as “the greatest environmental crime of our time” and Adelaide, South Australia?

How has South Australia been used to launder the proceeds of corruption in Malaysia?

What: Report Launch: “THE ADELAIDE HILTON CASE: How a Malaysian politician’s family laundered $30 million in South Australia”.

Where: Adelaide Hilton Hotel, Level 1 Boardroom

When: 9.30am Wednesday 9th September 2015

Who: Report author, Lukas Straumann, Executive Director, Bruno Manser Fund, Switzerland. Lukas is also the author of “Money Logging: On the Trail of the Asian Timber Mafia”, Mark Parnell MLC, Parliamentary Leader, Greens SA

Jenny Weber, Campaign Manager, Bob Brown Foundation

Malaysian ex pats living in Adelaide

Note: Mark Parnell MLC will be also be speaking to the Report Wednesday 9th September after 4pm in Parliament.

For further information contact Mark Parnell: 0439 215 937
or Lukas Straumann, +41 787445124 or Jenny Weber: 0427 366 929